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Letter of Welcome from 
President Eisenhower
“We feel a solemn and
responsible pride that
in your time of need
you have come to our
shores.”
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Work in progress
Timeline
Christmas 1956 – in numbers
Christmas Eve (Monday)
„Family album”
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Why not Ellis Island?
In November 1954 , the last detainee was released, and EI officially
closed, but! EI Archives including arrival records through 1957.
The Statue of Liberty – Ellis Island Foundation: Passenger Search at
http://libertyellisfoundation.org/passenger
EI Archive: Passenger Records, original Ship Manifests
(passenger lists) and Ship Information often with a
picture from 1957 (e.g. General Eltringe)
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Why Camp Kilmer?
Camp Kilmer then…
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Camp Kilmer now…
- 540 acres belong to 
Rutgers, The State 
University of New Jersey -
Livingston Campus since 
1964
- Edison Job Corps
Center: a national
residential education and
vocational training
program for the
economically
disadvantaged youth
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Commemoration 2009
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The Edison Job Corps Academy and the North
American Hungarian Citizens League invited
former refugees and guests to Camp Kilmer for the
unveiling of a plaque on 31 January 2009
(http://www.gimagine.com/gimagine/new_brunswick/2009/2009-01-31-
Commemoration_at_Camp_Kilmer/default.htm)
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Signs on Google Map
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2 (road)signs
HISTORIC CAMP KILMER CAMP KILMER
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Joyce Kilmer
Remembering JK
JOYCE KILMER AVENUE KILMER HOUSE
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Processing of the refugees
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES OFFICE AT KRC
Source: National Archives Record Administration at College Park, MD
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Operation Mercy – The Big Picture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bM4rC86-uS8
Hungarian freedom fighters dramatically filmed on Army's "THE BIG PICTURE,"
"Operation Mercy" -- From the bloody streets of Budapest, through the border
escape routes into Austria and finally to Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, "Operation
Mercy" as shot and documented on THE BIG PICTURE becomes a most compelling
story. In this film presentation, the "human side" of the Army is identified in the
contributions of the American soldier assigned to "Operation Mercy." Not so long
ago thousands of Hungarian Freedom Fighters and their families were helped
toward sanctuary in the United States. For them the gates of Camp Kilmer
represented the end to a way of life they had found oppressive and the beginning
of a new life of hope and opportunity. The action moves from the early street
fighting in Budapest through the last days in October when the thunderous roar of
Russian tanks was stilled and the smoke cleared over the ruined city to a ship
moving out of Bremerhaven toward a pier in Brooklyn. Here all Americans -- along
with the United States Army -- did not turn their backs, but pitched in to do a job
for the valiant men and women of Hungary. Depicted in "Operation Mercy" are the
many volunteer workers of the American Red Cross and other agencies working
together at Camp Kilmer and at the American Embassy in Munich.
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History of the registration cards, …
Primary source: the cards
Samples: simple
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Samples: complete
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Samples: single
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Samples: multiple
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Sample – from Ship Manifest
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Sample – IBM punch card
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Sponsoring Agencies
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Volunteers –
churches
Camp Kilmer
Volunteers – relief agencies
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Volunteers - individuals
KORMONDYs OLCHVARY Judit
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Spreadsheet
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Challenges
Examples of occupations
Original/translation?
Routine Digitization Project
Presentation in RUcore
Other useful resources
JDC: American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee
Oral History projects
CURPH: Columbia University’s 
Refugee Project on Hungary
MKULTRA, Subproject 69
Memory Project
(in the making on vimeo, facebook)
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Individual cases: AHEA-members 
remembered
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Individual cases: the bicycle-racer, 
photographer, collector
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Individual cases: the poet
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Individual cases: the librarian, Professor Emerita, 
researcher on Franz Kafka and Ferenc Molnár, 
photographer, PEN-member
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Individual cases: the parishioner(s)
Individual cases: the architect
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Individual cases: the marine and 
cab driver
Several Pusztais arrived
US Navy, also mentioned in E. 
Szentkirályi’ latest book (p. 75)
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Individual cases: the chemist, poet and 
translator
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Thank you for your 
attention!
